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(NAPSA)—America’s favorite
Halloween chant, “trick-or-treat,”
may be changing this year. When
millions of children visit neighbor-
hood homes on Halloween, they
will be in search of more than just
candy. Expect to hear: “Trick-or-
Treat for UNICEF” and be pre-
pared to bring your household
spare change to the door.

Trick-or-treaters, parents and
neighbors can help the U.S. Fund
for UNICEF by filling up orange
UNICEF boxes or by donating
change through a Coinstar ma-
chine while on a trip to the super-
market. Just four quarters ($1)
can help immunize a child against
polio or measles for life.

According to Coinstar, Ameri-
can households have an average of
$99 in spare change that can be
used to donate to trick-or-treaters
collecting coins for UNICEF.
Ninety-nine dollars in coins can
help UNICEF buy 2,000 water
purification tablets to help distill
unsafe water that kills 1.5 million
children each year.

The U.S. Fund for UNICEF
helps save, protect and improve

the lives of children around the
world through education, advo-
cacy and fundraising. Funds col-
lected through Coinstar machines
this year will support health,
nutrition and education programs
around the world.

Coinstar Inc., a worldwide
leader in self-service coin count-
ing, helps UNICEF’s fundraising
program through a donation
option available on approximately
9,000 machines in participating
supermarkets. This feature makes
it easy to give a direct contribu-
tion to UNICEF. Individuals sim-
ply pour their loose change into
the machine, which automatically
counts the coins and prints a tax-
deductible receipt for the amount
of the donation.

To obtain “Trick-or-Treat for
UNICEF” boxes, call (800) 252-
KIDS or visit www.unicefusa.org.
To locate a Coinstar machine
nearest you, call 1-800-928-CASH
or visit www.coinstar.com.

Howl-O-Ween Tips: How to Give, Receive and Stay Safe

Donate to UNICEF when trick-or-
treaters with orange boxes knock
at the door, or visit supermarket
Coinstar coin-counting machines
to make a donation.

Trick-or-Treat Safety Tips
As parents and children get ready to trick-
or-treat for candy and collect funds for 
“Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF,” there are a 
few rules that should be remembered for a 
safe and giving holiday:
• Travel in a group or have an adult 
escort children
• Stay in familiar neighborhoods
• Never enter a stranger’s home or car
• Stay in well-lit areas; only approach 
houses that are well-lit
• Carry a flashlight
• Check your treats
• Funds collected for “Trick-or-Treat for 
UNICEF” can be taken right to a nearby 
supermarket and donated at a Coinstar 
machine instead of your having to carry 
the money around.

Sweet Dreams
(NAPSA)—For many new par-

ents, one of the biggest challenges
in welcoming a little one is getting
the baby to sleep through the
night. Following are some easy-to-
follow tips to help newborns get a
sound and safe sleep:

• Develop a Routine—At
four to six weeks old, a sleep pat-
tern will begin to develop. Take
notice when your baby naps and
how long baby sleeps during each
interval. At eight to 12 weeks old,
set a daily sleep schedule with
consistent sleep times and pre-
bedtime activities, such as baths
or feedings.

• Sleep Safely—To reduce the
risk of Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome (SIDS), place infants on
their back or sides and remove
loose blankets, stuffed animals or
covers from the crib.

• Use a Sleep Bag—Although
baby sleep bags are relatively new
in the United States, pediatricians
across Europe have recommended
them for years. Developed by two
new mothers, Cloud b’s LullaBag
zips up the side and snaps over
the shoulder, creating an enclosed
sleeping-bag, keeping baby warm
and safe.

For more tips on getting your
child to sleep through the night,
visit www.cloudb.com.

A sleep bag helps keep a baby
safe and warm, without loose
blankets.

(NAPSA)—Every year, parents
face the age-old question as their
children return to school: How do
you get them to focus on their
homework? While it’s so often a
maligned subject, homework helps
teach children persistence and
attentiveness, as well as organiza-
tion and time management.

While there are many instruc-
tional tools that parents can use
to help reinforce the homework
lesson, a pivotal factor to making
a difference is getting kids excited
about it. That’s why the Dunkin’
Donuts Grade “A” Donuts Home-
work Achievement Program has
been a growing part of thousands
of teachers’ classrooms—to help
students get excited about doing
their homework.

Developed by JMH Education
and Dunkin’ Donuts with the
guidance of a teacher advisory
board, the Grade “A” Donuts
Homework Achievement Program
helps teachers bridge the gap
between home and school. With
fun-filled homework ideas, repro-
ducible activities to get kids and
parents actively involved, and a
system for rewarding homework
superstars, the program is a key
tool for homework success.
The Homework Walk of Fame

Here are a few homework
guidelines for parents to follow
with their kids:

• Set up a quiet space just for
homework. Stock the space with
all the supplies kids will need to
stay on-task. 

• Have your child get phone
numbers from classmates who can
share ideas and details about
homework assignments. 

• Have your child use a weekly
homework planner to write down
each day’s assignments.

• For a reading assignment,
children should write down impor-

tant points and look up unfamiliar
words in a dictionary.

• At the end of a reading assign-
ment, have your child summarize
out loud what was read. For a writ-
ing assignment, read over their
work and correct mistakes.

Lights! Camera! Homework! 
Putting a spotlight on home-

work, the expanded Grade “A”
Donuts program asks students to
create a commercial “selling”
other students on the importance
of homework. As a group, classes
are encouraged to write, direct
and star in their own commercial.
Advertising professionals evalu-
ate the commercials and more
than $10,000 in electronic and
audiovisual equipment will be
awarded to the winning classes.
Entries must be postmarked by
April 8, 2004.

For more information about
how to get involved in the Grade
“A” Donuts: Honoring Homework
Stars program, as well as other
Dunkin’ Donuts WEE CARE ini-
tiatives, educators and parents
can call 877-WE-DUNKN (877-
933-8656).

Bridging The Gap Between Home And School

A popular program is helping
students get excited about doing
their homework.

Note to Editors: Program only available in the following states: Connecticut; Delaware; District
of Columbia; Maryland; New Jersey; New York; Pennsylvania; Virginia.
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